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Abstract 

 In this paper, Bulk driven O.T.A design technique had been discussed. O.T.A operates on 0.5V supply with 50nm technology. 
Circuit was characterized by increased input transconductance and higher CMRR with power dissipation of 6.92µW. 
Transconductance was found to be 8.24µΩ��.Partial positive feedback was also used in O.T.A design. LTspice Simulator was 
used to verify the O.T.A. 
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1. Introduction 

Modern era demands for efficient hand held devices and gadgets. During recent years, these portable devices has 
demanded for smaller supply voltages. With shrinking dimensions of silicon devices, supply voltages has also 
reduced but threshold voltage of MOS devices has not been scaled significantly compared to voltage supply leading 
to limitation on minimum voltage source that can be connected to  the circuit. Thus alternate techniques for circuit 
design have been researched and proposed in the literature. These techniques have not reduced the minimum 
required supply voltage but also has increased Signal to noise ratio, reduced non-linearity. Lots of technique has 
been proposed in the literature e.g. floating gate, subtreshold operation, self cascode operation, level shifter 
approach, Bulk driven, etc. [8] Bulk driven technology is the promising technology that provides room for reduction 
in supply voltage while keeping the device in the saturation region [9]. This technique doesn’t require any special 
devices but normal MOS devices can be used. In this technique, input is applied to the bulk terminal of the MOS 
device rather to the gate terminal. This method allows applying rail- to rail supply voltage range to input.  The 
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limitation of this technique is that bulk driven circuits have 4-5 times lower transconductance than normal gate 
driven circuit. [5] This also results in smaller bandwidth of the circuit. 

So Sub-1V operated circuits require special gain boosting to compensate for the smaller transconductance. Bulk 
driven technique is generally used at the input stage so that it can swing rail to rail at the input terminals. Lots of 
techniques have been proposed in the literature to boost up the transconductance. [1,3,4,6] In the circuit of Carrillo 
et al, [3] the transconductance is boosted by using partial positive feedback loop and operates for supply even 
smaller than 1V.Shauri Chatterjee et al, [6] proposed the first partial positive feedback circuit with bulk driven input 
stage with local feedback method with operating merely at 0.5V of supply. Kulej et al [2] proposed circuit based on 
modified pseudo differential pair. This circuit also, operating at 0.5V, produced highly linear output but with smaller 
transconductance. 

In this work, a new method, which is based on Kulej’s and partial positive feedback is proposed. This circuit is also 
based on bulk driven input with supply voltage of merely 0.5V. This circuit eliminated the short coming i.e. smaller 
transconductance of Kulej’s circuit. [2] Circuit is based on 50nm technology. The rest of the article is organized as 
follows. Section 2 presents the operating principle of bulk –driven O.T.A. In section 3, the circuit is analyzed and 

results are demonstrated. In section 4 summary of the paper is presented. 

2. Proposed Bulk driven O.T.A 

For any device to achieve high bandwidth, MOS devices are biased in strong inversion .i.e. (���-�� > 0.2V). [9] A 
good estimate of ��� at the edge of weak and moderate inversion is about 0.15V. So, taking care of operation of ��� 
at least greater than 0.15V ensures proper operation. Devices can be forward biased at body source junction in low 
voltage digital circuits. Forward bias can applied to about 250mV which results in reduction of threshold voltage. 
Parasitic bipolar device will not be operating because, here 0.5V supply is used and 250mV of common mode 
voltage is applied to each input. [5, 9] 

2.1 Principle of operation 

Operation near moderate and weak inversion provides maximum body transconductance. Because input stage of the 
proposed circuit is bulk driven, moderate–weak inversion biasing point is used. This gives maximum attainable body 
transconductance (� !) [9]. Input stage used is diode connected transistor which varies its drain voltage according 
to variation in input voltage. As shown in figure1, "1$,& are the input transistor. "6$,& are the biasing devices that 

controls the quantity of current flowing in the input branch. The drain voltage from input stage is then given to cross 
coupled transistor pair	"3$,&. Cross coupling add negative resistance leading to partial positive feedback. The 

incremental voltage developed is then given to transistors "4$,& which are diode connected to the cross coupled 

pair. This voltage is then provided to the common source amplifier which is the part of the final output stage. 
Current through the output stage is controlled by the intermediate stage formed by "1* "2* , "3*. This stage 
provides the biasing �,�to the final stage. This stage helps to improve the common mode response. The body 
terminals of all the PMOS devices are biased with   �* =250mV, Except for input and cross coupled stage. 
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Figure 1. Proposed O.T.A with inputs applied to bulk terminals of "1$,&  

Supply used here is 0.5V.The devices are biased below threshold voltage so as to operate in week and moderate 
region but it is ensured that �,- 	is always greater than 0.15V. The sizes of the devices are selected according to the 
required specifications and biasing. The sizes are tabulated in table1. 

Table.1 

Device M1A,B M2A,B M3A,B M4A,B M5A,B M6A,B 
Sizes 5µ/500n 1.1 µ /450n 1.1 µ /500n 1.1 µ /500n 1.3 µ /450n 4 µ /500n 
Device M1C M2C/M3C     
Sizes 1.3 µ /500n 0.8 µ /500n     

 

For large signal analysis, normal square law current equation cannot be used rather, exponential equation valid for 
moderate – weak inversion region is used to make calculations i.e. 

Id=.�/0
1

2
3exp	0

7089:�8;3

<=�
3                                                                                                                                            (1) 

Where .�/ is process dependent parameter which is dependent on >-! and �� (i.e. threshold voltage). n is the slope 
parameter. Body transconductance is given by the relation:- 

� ! ? � 	@                                                                                                                                                                  (2) 

The factor @ describes how the threshold voltage changes with  �-! and generally ranges from 0 (no body effect) to 
0.5[5].This shows that body transconductance is much smaller than gate transconductance. Where all symbols have 
their usual meanings. Transconductance of the circuit is the main parameter. It is measured by connecting the dc 
output voltage at the output of the circuit and observing the frequency response by applying ac signal at the input 
terminals. Incremental transconductance is expressed in equation 3 

Gm_eff=0
AB

CADE
3 ? 	

FGHIFGJIFGKLI

0FBMJIEFBMNI�FGKJI30FGLIEFBMLIEFBMOI3
                                                                                  (3) 

As it can be seen that body transconductance of  "1$ is multiplied with gate transconductance of  "3$.in this way 
transconductance is boosted up as compared to conventional body input circuits. Because of the cross coupled 
devices,   � !P$ is subtracted from the denominator.  

Differential Gain Q�is same as the above Gm_eff multiplied by 1/ (�,-R$ S �,-T$). The gain is smaller than 
compared to other gate driven O.T.A. But it can be increased by using another stage of voltage amplifier but this 
will increase power dissipation. Common mode gain was calculated by shorting the both the inputs and giving them 
a.c input. The expression for common mode gain is given by equation 4 
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Q*U=
FGJIFGKLI0FGHIVWI�TFGXIFGXY3

0FBMXIEFBMHI3VWZVWI0FGLIEFBMLIEFBMOI3
                                                                                                                            (4) 

Where G\] ? g_`�a S g_`Ta S g_`Pa S gb�a 

And		c�& ? g_`P] S gbdP] S g_`e] S gbe] 

Using the equation 2, 3 CMRR can be calculated as:- 

CMRR= 
$f

$gh
	= 

ijHk	VWZVWI

0FBMJIEFBMNI�FGKJI30FGHIVWI�TFGXIFGXY3
                                                                                            (5) 

CMRR can be improved increasing  gbT]gbTa	 product. Increasing this factor to certain limit will be possible and 
close to the ideal condition output can be obtained but it will never become infinite. Noise can be calculated by 
referring the output noise to the input of the circuit. For a device, thermal and flicker noise is given by relation:- 

l<,m	n
T

opijq
X

1q2q*rst
S 4uv

T

P
� q                                                                                                                                        (6)  

Relation 6 gives noise current for "mth device. Where ut is the flicker noise coefficient and  wxy is the oxide 

capacitance, f is the frequency of operation. Generally Flicker noise and thermal noise are the important noise 
parameters that effect the signal to noise ratio of MOS devices. Increasing the count of device results in increased 
total noise. Noise can also be reduced by increasing the area of devices  

3. Simulation and Results 

3.1 Simulations 

In this section, simulation and their results are discussed. Circuit was put under various configurations to test 
different characteristics of the O.T.A circuit. Simulation was carried out using LTspice and technology file was 
obtained from [5]. Transconductance was simulated with output terminal shorted to its dc output voltage. Ac 
analysis was carried out and simulated value came around   8.24µΩ�� .Figure 2 shows the plot. CMRR rejection was 
simulated using the 1st method described in [7]. CMRR was then simulated by plotting both  Q*U and Q� . Resultant 
value came out to be 30.66dB. Frequency response for CMRR is shown in the figure 3. The response starts rolling 
off around 2MHZ. 

 

 Figure 2. Input referred Transconductance of the proposed circuit 
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This smaller bandwidth is due to smaller body transconductance of the input of the device leading to smaller 

transition frequency which is around 64 MHZ. Another important parameter is the input referred noise. 

 

Figure3. CMRR graph  

Noise was simulated and the plot is shown in the figure 4. The simulated value of the input referred noise is 1.263 
µV/z{�/T. This high value of noise is due to the input applied to bulk and smaller value of bulk transconductance. 
This performance can be improved by further improving the transconductance and reducing the number of 
transistors. 

 

Figure 4. Input referred noise 

3.2 Results:- 

The summary of all the specifications of the proposed OTA are shown in the table 2. All these parameters were 
obtained assuming the room temperature of 27°C. 

Table 2 

Parameter Simulated Value 

Supply Voltage [V] 0.5V 

Power Dissipation [µW] 6.92 

Input current [pA] 17.92 
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Transconductance 
[Gm_eff0	μΩ��3] 

8.24µΩ�� 

CMRR [dB] 30.77 

Input ref noise @1 MHz 1.12µV/z{�/T 

Load Cap (pf) 100 

Supply Current (µA) 13.84 

 

4. Summary 

A new O.T.A circuit has been proposed. Higher transconductance has been achieved with very small amount of 
power dissipation. This O.T.A can be used where power dissipation is key parameter such as Bio medical 
Applications. Low voltage and low power circuit has been designed. This circuit has the potential of further increase 
in the CMRR and reduction in the power dissipation. Also on the other hand, input referred noise is high. Noise 
parameter need to be improved leading to further research into the circuit. 
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